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North Carolina Makes a Poor Show.

MB. GUTHRIE'S CEITICISM.
OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS.

Ox this page is printed a letter from Mr. W. A- - Guthrie, of Durham, to
the Charlotte Observer, sharply criticising North Carolina's part in the St.

1LouiB Exposition. While the criticism is sharpA Sharp Criticism
we believe it will be read with interest, and Mr.

Guthrie's conclusions will strike the people of North Carolina with force.

tut
Governor Terrell, of Georgia did the proper and commendable thing

in appointing a court of inquiry concerning the action of the State troops
who allowed

Proper Courts 01 Inquiry, burn them
the mob to take those negroes and

after being sentenced to death. Great
stress Js sometimes laid on the necessity for State troops, but why have
State troops if they are not to protect those whom they are called out to
protect? And quite as properly has the inquiry been set up in this State
concerning the killing of those soldiers near Goldsboro on their return
from the encampment at Morehead. If the car doors had been properly
guarded those rollicking fellows would not have been able to get outside.

t t t t
Under this heading Medical Talk makes the following observations con-

cerning divorces in Ohio : "That marriage Js a failure almost seems to be
true from the evidence presented by the courtIs Marriage a Failure ? -

docket of Franklin county, Ohio. On this docket
appear 423 cases in which husbands are suing for divorce and 998 cases
in which wives have begun similar suits. This would make a total of 1,421
divorce suits begun in one county during the last year. There are eighty-thre- e

counties in the State of Ohio. If a single county produces 1,421 suits
for divorce, how many suits have presumably been begun in the whole'
State? And if tbetState of Ohio is to be taken for an index, how about the
United States? Fourteen hundred and twenty-on-e suits for diyorce!
What an abyss of agony ! What a tornado of human suffering and pathos
is indicated by these suits. Each one of them hints at a chapter of dis-

tress, discord, anguish and bitterness that can never be told."

t t t t '

The Charlotte News quotes Judge Allen as follows : "It is not a bad
idea sometimes to remind some peopls that the common law makes public

drunkenness a crime and punishable by a jail
sentence of two yeara."

The News and Observer commented on it as

The Common Law On

Dranleenness.

follows : "The above statement was made by Judge Allen from the bench

yesterday and h!s remarks ..ere dressed to solicitor Webb who wai at

that time engaged in trying a case, in which the man Indicted was charged
with being a drunkard. There are few people in Morth Carolina who

realize that such a statement is in the laws of North Carolina, but it is,

and Judge Allen wishes to have it brought to their attention. Many people
are of the opinion that a man may carry his jug In public.provided he does

not make too great a show, and notfall into the hands of the police. A

prominent lawyer in speaking of this statute said that the reason the peo-

ple are ignorant of that special law was because of the fact that it has sel-

dom or never been entorced. The law against public drunkenness is an

old one and it is well for some people to be reminded of its existence."

t t t t
The Atlanta Constitution declares that for twenty years Atlanta has

been free from gambling houses. Under restrictive liquor regulations At

Dofcigs of Folks in Bural Commu
nities are Always of Interest.

St. Paul News.

In this day of quick transportation
and'rural free delivery routes there are
few intelligent people "so far back" as
not to take a daily paper. The farm
er nowadays has his city daily just as
regular! y as tbe man in the city, and
be gets it only a little later. And if it
be a real live daily he will find in it
much that is of interest concerning
his own commi" '

But it is obvious tha tbe city daily
cannot give a quarter column'oi space
to an item to the effect that Mr. o,

of the Four Cross Eoads, is
building a new store. Yet that news
is just as interesting to the people of
tbe Four Cross Roads as is some city
papers' news to city people that a new
department store is to be opened in
the retail district.

Both the city daily and the country
weekly haye their separate fields to
fill. The country weekly fills a most
important place in tbe scheme journal
istic. It is its province to tell tbe
happenings of its community. These
happenings may look funny in print
to tne editor oi a city daily, but It is
not for him that tbe country weekly is
published.

And the country weekly is hot read
in the "way back" regions alone,elther.
Many a city man takes time from
large affairs to tear tbe brown wrapper
off of the little weekly paper and for
get tbe big world about him, and the
big city dailies, while be reads about
tbe old folks at home.

A city man who thinks in millions
might be supposed to be tbe last in
the world to find interest in the fact
that Miss Bessie, daughter of Ben and
Jane Snook, is married to John Jones.
But human nature has strange involu
tions. Tbe city man and Ben Snook

may have been boys together ; chumi
in many a youthful adventure, and
Jane then Jane Smith may have
been his first sweetheart.

W no can know all the reasons why
many a city man likes to read over and
over the country weekly from his old
home? It if enough that bis own
heart knows.

The country edftor's calling is not
one that promises vast riches. He
must have devotion to his work, and,
considering what he gets out of it, he
delivers a wonderfully high grade of

g ods.
It is doubtful if the country editor

always realizes j'ist bow great an lu-

ll lence he hr.s and his opportunities.
As a milter of tact, be is nearer to the
people to whom he appeals tban any
other man who spreads black ink on
white paper.

The men who make city dailies do
not repose for a large portion of tbe
time on downy beds of ease, but alter
all, the editor of the country weekly
b is the b.irdeat work to do of any man
in tbe newspaper business. He is gen
erally his own printer's foreman, press
foreman, advertising manager, collect
or, editor-in-chie- f, and staff of report
ers. When be has nothing else to do
be can kick off handbills or business
c rd8. In such cases be la nis own

power plant also.
The country editor may not just ex

actly come up to tbe ideas of tbe edit-

or of the big city dally, but be suits
his own subscribers, and even some ed-

itors of city dailies know that that is
the highest test.

A Young Woman Who Has Neither
Hands Nor Feet.

Gastonia Gazette.
Miss Ruthie Stiles has been visiting

her sister, Mrs. George Stewart, at Bes
semer City. Saturday sne passed
through Gastonia on her way home.
Her father ia Jacob Stiles at Catawba
station. Miss Stiles has no hands or
feet and walks on her knees. She is

jovial, bright and intelligent, and can

sing well. She takes a pen in tbe iold
of ner elbow and writes "a good hand."
Her father was offered big money to
exhibit her with a show, but be prompt-
ly refused to make money that way.
Miss Stiles can get along on railroad
ourneys and. take care of herself pretty

well in good weather in tbe summer
time ; but in winter tbe ground is too
cold for her to walk on. Her father
has only three fingers on one band
and a brother of bers baa two fingers
grown together.

WHAT IS LIFE?
In the lat analysis nobody knows,

but we do know that it is under strict
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
nain results. Irregular living means
derangement of tbe organs, resulting
In Constipation, Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
quickly re-a- d justs thia. It's gentle,
yet thorough. Only 25c at E. T.White-bead'- A

Co.'s drug store.

space, for it might have been found in
the building devoted to manur.icluu p,
where It properly belongs. Tbe abme
is about all I saw of North Carolina's
"State exhibit" at St. Louis. North
Carolina cut a soiry figure at the Phil
adelphia Centennial m 1876, nearly
thirty years ago, and will continue to
do so unlil our people see fit tbrougl
tbe Legislature to wake up to the im
portance of such opportunities to pro
mote progress along industrial lines
And it takes money to make credita
ble industrial exhibits, as to wear clean
and decent clothes.

didn't see dr. holmes.
But what I didn't see at St. Loui,

was Dr. J. A. Holmas, who occupies n

position there as one of about 90 mem
bers of tbe board of directors of tbe
Exposition Company. I naturally sup
posed that the learned doctor would be
glad to see almost any ordinary ac
quaintance from North Carolina, es
specially one who bad in time past
put himself to some trouble and in
convenience on bis account. So 1

called to see the doctor, but tbe little
clerk in tbe ante-roo- m of his office in-

formed me that the doctor had gone
out to lunch. I left mv card and re
tired. Next day I called again before
lunch time and the same little clerk in
the ante-roo- m informed me that the
doctor was in his office and passed me
on further into another room occupied
by a not over polite, pompous looking
black beaded fellow, who I took to Lc

the doctor's cbief clerk. He told me
tbe doctor was busily engaged, but
finally did consent to take In my card j

to tbe doctor with my message that 1

wanted to eee him for only a minute
or two. I waited for something over
half an hour, but as I didn't get auv
answer to my card or message, I retired
without seeing the doctor, with tbe
best grace I could command, telling
the not yer polite clerk to say to Dr
Holmes that I would try to see him
ater after the exposition closes, when
his time is not so fully occuped, and

might find time then to be more cour-
teous to an old acquaintance. Belore

went to Gt. Lou'--s I Lad heard liiat
Dr. Holmes was thought by tome of
his North Carolina friends to have an
incipient attack of swell-hea- d eiuce he
became an exposition director, though
I have seen him as humble as a bound
dog while lobbying around tbe LeglF- -

ture In Raleigh. When hia director-

ship expires I hope the learned doc-

tor's head may resume its normal pro-

portions, and I am glad that he finds
time enough from bis oliicia! duties to
take his lunch regularly.

William A. Guthrie.
Durham, August 22d, 1901.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Has world-wid- e fame for marvelous

cures. It surpasses any other sal ye,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Fel-

ons, Ulcers Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup
tions ; Infallible for Piles. Cure guar
anteed. Only 2oa at E. T. Whitehead
& Co., Druggists.

Jagglea He is trying to drown his
sorrows. Waggles is mat wny ners

always grasping at a straw? Town

Topics.

A POWER FOR GOOD.
The pills that are potent In their

action and pleasant in effect are Le- -

Witt'e Little Early Risers. W. S m:i-po- t,

of Albany, Ga., says : "During a
bilious attack I took one. Small as it
was it did me more good tban calomel,
blue mass or any other pill I ever took
and at the same time the effect wss
pleasant. Little Eaily Risers are cer
tainly an ideal pill." Sold by E. T.
Whitehead C &o.

Virginia is the mother of Presidents
and also of West v lrginta, and may
therefore be tbe grand-mothe- r of a
Vice-Prsiden- t. Cedar Rapids Gazette.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Everything is in the name when it

comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E.C.De- -

Witt & Co., of Chicago, discovered
some years ago how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific lor
Piles. For blind, bleeding, itching,
protruding Piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
bruises and all skin diseases, De Witt's
Salve has no equal. This has given
rise to numerous worthless counterfeits.
Ask for DeWitt's the genuine. Sold
by E.T.Whitehead & Co.

He Miss Eldridge tells me that she
a a daughter of tbe American Revolu- -

tion. She indeed 7 1 nave at way

been under tbe impression that she was

sister of it. Chicago News.

FEARFUL ODDS AGAINST HIM.

Bedridden, alone and d?6t!tute.
Such, in brief, was the condition of an
old soldier by name of J. J. Havens,
Versailles, O. Eor years he was troub-
led with kidney disease and neither
doctors nor medicine gave him any re-

lief. At length he tried Electric Bit-

ters. It put him on his feet in short
order and now he testifies: "I'm on
the road to complete recovery." Best
on earth for Liver and Kidney troubles
and all forms of Stomach and Bowel

Complaints. Only 50c. Guaranteed
by E. T. Whitehead A. Co., Druggists.

A.mr's
You know the medicine that
makes pure, rich blood
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Your
mother, grandmother, all your
folks, used it. They trusted

Sarsaparilla
it. Their doctors trusted it.
Your doctor trusts it. Then
trust it yourself. There is
health and strength in it.
m.1 J? .red. ?TrtWy f"m Indirection andfound no relief until I took

.Sars,aparUla- - Four bottles perma-neut- lj

Mbs. r. R. Hart, Mt. Kisco.X.Y.
SI .00 a bottle. . ATV1t

for
Rich Bloodf

Ayer's Pills are gently laxative.They greatly aid the sarsaparilla

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMm

Promotes a luxuriant ffmvrrli
Sever Fails to Restore GrayHalt tr ita Tnnthrnl PaU- -
Cures acalp diceases St hair tmllmst.

g1andfruOat Pruggigf

PROFESSIONAL.

A. C. LIVERMON,

Dentist.
OFFiCE-Ov- er Jfew Whithead Building
Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
o o ciocK, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

R. J. P. WIMBERLKi,D

OFFICE BRICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.

w A.DUNN,

A TTORNE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are
reauired

0WAP.D L. TRAV

Attorney and Counselor at Lav,
HALIFAX, N. C.

Money Loaned on Farm Lands.

Grim Gra.sp Caused
Heart Disease.

Could Not Lie On
Left Side.

Dr.MiiesHeart Cure and
Nervine Cured Me.

Mrs. II. R. Jobe, formerly of Birmingham,
Ala., writes from Eidrcdgc, the same state,
as follows:

"It is with the greatest pleasure that I rec-
ommend Dr. Miles' N rvine and Heart
Cure. I only wish that I could teil every
sufferer how much ood they have done me.
La?t winter I had a severe attack of e,

which left my heart in a very bad
c ndition. 1 could not lie down for the
smothering spells that would almost over-
come me and the feeling of oppression
around my heart. I had not been so that I
could lie on my left side for a long time. I
Jot your Heart Cure and took three bottles,

no trouble now with my heart and
can lie on my left side as well as my right.
Formerly I had suffered for years with nerv-
ous prostration. I had tried so many rem-
edies that I had got cl.-a- r out of heart of get-
ting anything that would help me. The
nerves of my heart were so affected that
sometimes it would lose beats so it would
seem to stop altogecher. It was on the ad-
vice of a lady frieiid that I tried your Restor-
ative Nervine. 1 felt better after the first
few doses and two bottie3 of Nervine and
one of Hear Cure made me feel like a new
person. My heart is all right and my nerv-
ousness is all gone. I never fail to recom-
mend it to others afflicted as I was."

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miies' Remedies. Seud for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

Who is Your Candidate

ROOSEVELT
OR

PARKER?
The coming campaign promises to

be close. Neither candidate is certain
of success. Events may happen which
will change the whole aspect of the po-

litical situation. No newspaper is bet-

ter equipped to handle the news than

The Washington Post
It has a perfect telegraphic service, its

special correspondents rank first in the
newspaper profession, and all the news

is printed without fear or favor of eith-

er partv. The Post is thoroughly in-

dependent, and each day will give the
true situation, nncolored by partisan
zeal. No paper is more widely quoted.
At great cost it obtains cable dispatch-
es from the London Times, giymg the
news of the Russian-Japanes- e war.

Subscription for three months,?! .jo
two months, fl.-- S one month, 70
cents. Sample copies wee.

THE WASHINGTON POST CO.,

Washington, D. C. -

f

v

mm wit.urn

II

MRS. M. BRICKIMER.
t- 999m 4 . . .

99 iM cnth Street, ( s,

Milwaukee, Win. J, J

"A short time ago I found my cortf
ditfon very serious, I had hestlatlies,
pains ia the back, end frequent dizzy
spslis which grew worse every month.'
I tried two remedies before reruns,
and was discouraged when I 'tonic
the first dose, hut my courage soon
returned. In less tluut two months
ntv health was restored."' Mrs. ,11.
Urickner.

Tlif ot fi many failures fo
?ure oases similar to tin nlnt' in Hie

fact lli.-t-t ilisca-'i-- a

FEMALE TROUBLE
l'-uli:i-

r l t li e
NOT RECOGNIZED foiuali' sex are

AS CATARRH. nut commonly
recognized as causoti ly ralarrb.

Catarrh o f n nrjan is exactly tli

s;ime ::s en tavrli of any oilier oririm.
V.'liat will cure catarrh of llic head will
also cure catarrh of the pelvic organ.
IVruna cures these caes U'cause
it cures i.o olarrh.

If yu hae caiarvli writo at oiiee to
Jr. ll.-- tiuan, ivin a full utalcnieut ot

case, and he will be pleased to lve
you li!; valuable advice gratis.

Address lr. Hartmnn, President f
Tlie Hartmau "Sanitarium, Columbia, Ot

People Heading Mora.

Charity and CliiMi--n- .

That our North Carolina people are
reading more than-formeil- is a glo.
rious sign ol a brighter day fur the
State. The establishment of tho rural
Iree delivery routes which we were
once stupid enough to oppose, ban
worked wonders already, anrl their real
usefulness has bar;iy 'i'li 2 gov-

ernment has dono n;hii!i; within le-ce- nt

years ol so great value to the peo-

ple in the rural di.-t;iu- !s as tlie C8?!il-llshme- nt

of thin great rystcm of put-

ting a dally mail at every nuii'rf d wr.

FROM 148 TO 92 POUNDS.
One of the most remark'ib'c c.is'ifl of

a cold, deep-neate- d cn the lung?, cunn-

ing pneumonia, is that of Mrs. Ger-

trude E. I'cnticr, Marion, Ird , v.In
was entirely cured by the iiho of One
Minute Cough Cure. Hho says : "Th
coutfhmg and straining weakenid
me that I ran down in weight from
118 to 02 pounds. I tried a nnml.erof
remedies to no avail until I ued One
Minute Cough Curo. Four Iwttlcs ot
this wonderful remedy euied ti;0 en-

tirely of tho cougb, strengthened tny
lung"and restored mo to my
weight, health and strength." HoldW
E.T.Whitehead & Co.

'Yes he began here aa nn l!ico

boy." "And I suppose mastered vvry
detail of the business eo that he cmiU

take cbargo of tbe great establish-
ment?" ''So, he married tha ei.ier

partner's daughter." Chicago Iteccrd-Heral-

THE STOMACH IS THE MAX.
A weak stomach weaken-- ) the imn,

because it cannot trir!-for- ibn fold
he eats into nourishment. Health
and strength cannot he restored to any
sick man or weak woman without fir.-- t

restoring health and &trengtb to li e
stomach. A weak stomach cannot di-

gest enough food to feed the tlsst e-- i

and revive the tired and run down
limbs and organs of the body. Ko UA

Djspepsla Cure diger-t- s what you ent,
cleanses and strengthens the g!aids
and membranes of the stomach, and
cures indieestion, dypersia ard all
stomach troubles. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead it Co.

Mrs. Hix Mrs. Juno strikes mess
being entirely too masculine for a vo-man- .

Mrs. Dix Yes, indeed. Why,
every time she has an ache or pain the
make3 as much fuss about it ai a man
would. Columbus Dispatch.

Westward the orb of glory takes its
way,

Wisconsin is the state you boar every-
body eay,

It's made ittelf famous by one great
stride :

Rocky Mountain Tea has made its
name world-wide- .

E.T.Whitehead Co.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears tho
Signature of

Charlotte Observer.
To the Editor of The Observer :

I have been to tbe St. Louis Exposi
tion, and a ebort letter as to what
saw, and what I didn't see, might pos
sibly interest your North Carolina
readers. It is a great exposition of
mammoth proportions, as to exhibits,
buildings, grounds and environment
The Centennial at Philadelnhia and

4.

the Atlanta Exposition, both of which
I attended, taken as a whole and sing
ly, dwindle into insignificance in com
parison with the grandeur and great
ness of the St. Louis Exposition. At

rougb estimate I think all the ex
hibits at Atlanta might be put into
tbe Agricultural Building alone at
bt. Louis, and then leave room to
spare, buifloe it to say, no pen can
describe the magnificence of the St.
Louis Exposition in all its component
parts and surroundings. But it is
more particularly of North Carolina
and her exhibits at St. Louis I would
speak, and speak, too, whlth deep hu
mility and mortified State pride. To
her shame be it said, North Carolina
cuts a sorry figure at the St. Louis Ex-

position. In this she fully illustrates
her motto, "Esse Qtiam Vederi," for
the display of her products and indus-
tries at St. Louis, would seem to indi
cate that fhe has but little, if anything,
worthy to be seen by people from
other Slates and countries. When the
Governor sent his hat around amocg
the people a few months ago soliciting
private contributions to enable the
State to make something of an exhibi
tion at St. Louis, I chipped in my lit
tle mite for that purpose, but since I
have seen it on exhibition, I would
freely double., even qu-.drup-

le, my own
subscription to take it away. Y bat I
saw at St. Louis actually belittles the
State in the estimation of intelligent
people.

FAIR DISPIAY OK MINERALS.

I confess that in tbe Palace of Mines
and Metallurgy, owing doubtless to the
efforts of Dr. Holmes, or somebody
else, tbe State has a fairly good display
ot her mineral products. But we

North Carolinians know that our State
is not ranked among the mining States
of the Union, and probably never can
he. Our State is in the main an agrl
cultural State, and growing now to be

manufacturing State. You would
therefore naturally go to the Agricul
tural Building at St. Louis for the best

display of Norfh Carolina products. 1

went to tbe Agricultural Building
After diligent search I found tbe
North Carolina State agricultural ex
hibit. I saw it, and 1 went awa-y-
disgusted. It might do credit to some
second-rat- e county lair nothing more
It occupies a position immediately ad

joining the splendid exhibit of the
State of Minnesota, and is separated
from it by a high partition wall
across the aisle from it is the magnifi-
cent exhibit of tbe State of Nebraska,
and on one side of it across another
aisle is the splendid exhibit of Missouri.
When I saw our so-call- North Caro
lina State exhibit in tbe Agricultural
Bjildlng, it was about 11 o'clock in
the morning and nobody seemed to be
in charge of it. If anybody had it in
charge he seemed to have been asham
ed of it and had run away from it. I
saw a painter on a high step-ladd- er

painting something like the picture of
an experimental farm on the division
wall above mentioned and I noticed a
lone negro woman standing in tbe

open field, and by the side of It I also
noticed tbe painter was painting an
unfinished companion tablet of the
"Southern Pines," and some fertilizer
statistics, which, with my limited
knowledge of agriculture, I didn't un
derstand.

A POOR EXHIBIT.

In the State agricultural exhibit I
did see some long glass tubes about
two or three inches in diameter filled

with grain, such as wheat, etc., and I
saw some show cases, such as are used

In an ordinary candy shop, in the bot
tom of which were spread a few cotton
seed, and a few samples of manufactur-

ed white cloth with small cards of tbe
manufacturers on tbem; I also saw

something like an anchor made of lint
cotton displayed against the above

a
mentioned division wall. But I did

see in a glass case, attached to tbe
above mentioned division wall a very
fine, but small, exhibit of bed-blanke- ts

manufactured by the Chatham Manu-

facturing Company, of El kin. 1 was

at a loss to conjecture why this partic--

lar exhibit ot tbe Elkin company
should be displayed in tbe Agricultural
Building, unless it was pat there to

Bffe . ytlhtfjui Voa Haw Always Boagtt

lanta has prospered and grown during the past
A Shining Example. twenty years far ahead o m09t southem cities,

and The Constitution says that the city has enjoyed this growth and pros-

perity with "the lid" down tight against gambling. It recites that all thia

has been accomplished in the face of the disposition of some to keep the

city "wide open" and in the face of their predictions that strict liquor reg-

ulations and prohibition against gambling would be the city's undoing.
All of which proves that it is not necessary to haye liquor, saloons, gam-

bling dens and other various unmentionable forms of evil in order that a

city or town may grow. It is foolish to argue Bueh a thing, and Atlanta is

a shining example of it. To be sure, saloons and gambliug houses and the

other forms of iniquity do attract some to a city or a town, but they repel

many who are more desirable than those who come because of these evils.

Let everyjeify and town in the land, follow Atlanta's example, shut out

as far as possible the liquor eyil, drive out the gamblers and keep on

growing and prospering j ust like Atlanta is doing.
t t t I

This is the season of the year when to many a young man the most se-- .

rious thing he considers Is the question as to whether or not he will go to

college. Perhaps in his poverty he has for sey-AhO- Ut

Going to College. era, yeare debated tbe qaestIon whether he shall

launch out into life with no training but what he has received In the "old

field school," or whether he will try to go to college. He has perhaps

sought the advice of a friend or two and one has told him by all means, if

Z he can, go to college and prepare himself for life's work by a course of col-

lege training. Another perhaps has said to him that men make as good

"livings" without a college education as with it. Such adviser, mind you,

is thinking about 'the "living" only and not of that larger life that comes

to one whose mind is trained and where life is laid upon a plane of tome-thin- g

that is higher than the mere purpose of making money and getting

gain. So, many a young man finds himself greatly perplexed about this

question of going to college. If it Is an easy place he is figuring for he

may as well set it down once for all that he will not find it until he can

command some money. His chances for making money may be as good

without a college education as with it. Soma think thia ia true and so

argue We doubt it exceedingly. The man who makes money without

education might make it more rapidly with the education ; and the man

- who makes very little with the education might make less without it. AH

this consideration of money ought not to entirely control the young man 'a

course and dictate his decision about going to college. Money ia a small part
education. We believe that no youne man who is

of the real results of an

willing to pay the price in time and ton win eyer reg. x. uTC. ,

.7 . ..u- - .k.nMa in the world with a trained mmd. We
a course.

Mary Sponge the pimples with
warm water. You need a blood tonic,
would advise you to take Hollister's
Bocky Mountain Tea- - It drives away
all eruptions. 35 cents. Tea or tablet
form. E.T.Whitehead A Co.

to college anu
think it wise and would commend Buch

Nellie Fuller, Denver My face was

full of pimples and black-head- a.
Hol-ltster- 'a

Bocky Mountain Tea has driven

them away, reopie u.y -
I'm looking fine. 35 cents, aw or

tablets. E.T.Whitehead & Co.


